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Abstract—The Web is permanently changing, with new
technologies and publishing behaviors emerging everyday. It
is important to track trends on the evolution of the Web to
develop efficient tools to process its data. For instance, Web
trends influence the design of browsers, crawlers and search
engines. This study presents trends on the evolution of the Web
derived from the analysis of 3 characterizations performed
within an interval of 5 years. The Web portion used as a case
study was the Portuguese Web. Several metrics regarding site
and content characteristics were analyzed.
Keywords-Web trends; Web measurements; Web character-
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the 90’s, only computer experts were able to publish
a Web page. In 2009, any common Internet user with few
technical skills can become a massive Web publisher, using
free tools and services, such as blog platforms, wikis or
content management systems. Thus, the Web is prone to
suffer significant changes on its characteristics within a few
years, affecting, for instance, the media types commonly
used for publication.
Web characterization is a research field that contributes
to model its characteristics across time [1]. However, it is
impossible to gather an instant snapshot of the whole Web.
Therefore, Web characterization studies are limited to the
analysis of selected Web portions, that can be defined using
distinct methodologies. However, it is important to maintain
a similar methodology across time to derive evolution trends.
For instance, a Web characterization extracted from a uni-
versity proxy log should not be compared to one gathered
from Web crawling. The proxy log characterization reflects
a portion composed exclusively by the contents accessed by
the proxy users, while a crawl contains a broad scope of the
information available on the Web.
This study compares the obtained results from 3 character-
izations of a Web portion performed in 2003 [2], 2005 [3]
and 2008 [4] to derive evolution trends. The Web portion
used as a case study was the Portuguese Web. Although
a national Web may present peculiar characteristics, such
as language dominance, there are prevalent characteristics
across Web portions. According to Baeza-Yates et al. the
results obtained for several national Web characterizations
show that there are characteristics shared across countries
and valid on the global Web, such as URL length or HTTP
responses distributions [5]. A national Web contains a broad
scope of publication genres including most of those present
on the global Web, such as news, blogs or commercial sites.
Therefore, we believe that the results obtained from the
Portuguese Web for the presented metrics reflect the trends
of the global Web. Plus, the Portuguese Web was thoroughly
characterized in the past using similar methodologies, which
enables accurate comparisons. The main contribution of
this study is a quantitative analysis of the trends of Web
characteristics. Although users may empirically witness
some Web evolution phenomena, such as the growth of
page sizes, this paper provides an original contribution by
statistically measuring evolution trends. Those results enable
deriving evolution scenarios that influence the development
of applications that process Web data, such as browsers or
search engines.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents
related work, Section III describes the methodology adopted
and Section IV presents trends on content and site character-
istics. Finally, Section V summarizes the main conclusions
and proposes future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Web characterization has been a subject of several stud-
ies. Pitkow presented a summary of the first efforts to
characterize the Web [6]. Najork and Heydon performed
a large scale crawl producing several statistics [7]. Boldi
et al. presented structural information on the African Web,
including structure of pages and most used technologies [8].
The characterization of national webs has received a lot
of attention from the research community. Baeza-Yates et
al. characterized and compared the Korean, Chilean and
Greek webs, showing similarities that contribute to validate
general models for Web characteristics [9], [10]. They also
published an in-depth study of the Spanish Web [11] and
performed a comparison of the results of 12 Web charac-
terization studies, comprising over 120 million pages from
24 countries, unveiling similarities and differences between
the collections [5]. Tolosa et al. presented the characteristics
of the Argentinian Web from a crawl of over 10 million
pages from 150 000 sites performed in 2006 [12]. Zabicka
and Matejka analyzed the Czech Web archive, performing a
characterization of the archived contents [13].
Regarding the study of the evolution of the Web across
time, the Web Characterization Project analyzed the trends in
the size and content of the Web until 2002 [14]. Modesto et
al. characterized the evolution of the Brazilian Web between
2000 and 2005 [15]. O’Neill et al. presented key trends in
the evolution of the public Web from 1998 to 2002, analyz-
ing its total size, growth, internationalization and metadata
usage [16]. Funredes and Union Latine have been studying
the presence of languages and cultures on the Web since
1996 [17]. Lasfargues et al. presented a characterization
of the French Web based on a crawl performed in 2007
and its evolution based on annual crawls using different
methodologies performed since 2004 [18].
There were previous studies that contributed to charac-
terize the Portuguese Web. Nicolau et al. defined a set
of metrics to characterize the Web within the national
scientific community network [19]. Noronha et al. presented
a system for supporting the archive of Web publications in
a digital library [20]. They performed a crawl of selected
publications and characterized the obtained collection. The
previous characterizations of the Portuguese Web analyzed
in this study to derive trends on Web characteristics were
published by Gomes et al. [2], [3], [4].
III. METHODOLOGY
The following terminology was adopted in this study. A
crawler is a program that iteratively downloads contents and
extracts links to find new ones. A site is identified by a
fully qualified domain name. For instance, www.fccn.pt
and arquivo-web.fccn.pt are two different sites. Each
different subdomain of a second (third, fourth...) level do-
main is assumed to be a different site. A content is a file
resulting from a successful HTTP download (200 response
code). The amount of information published is expressed in
decimal multiples: 1 KB = 103 bytes [21].
The Portuguese Web Archive (PWA) project aims to
automatically gather and preserve the information published
on the Portuguese Web [22]. The most recent Web char-
acterization results analyzed in this study were extracted
from a crawl of the Portuguese Web performed by the
PWA in 2008, that included all media types, which we
named allmedia08 [4]. There were two previous studies
that will be used as baseline to derive evolution trends.
The first study presented a thorough characterization of the
Portuguese Web derived from a crawl of textual contents
performed in 2003 [3], which we will henceforth refer to as
textual03. The second study presented the most prevalent
media types on the Portuguese Web, extracted from a crawl
performed in 2005 [2], which we named allmedia05. The
methodology used to define the crawled Web portions can
bias the obtained characterizations. Therefore, we expose
the differences found between the methodologies used to
crawl allmedia08 and the previous crawls textual03 and
allmedia05, and discuss their impact on the obtained results.
Table I
2003-2008: COMPARISON OF THE MOST COMMON RESPONSE CODES
RECEIVED FROM WEB SERVERS.
Status % % Trend Description
Code textual03 allmedia08
200 88.2% 85.2% -3.4% OK
302 5.3% 7.2% +35.9% Found
404 3.6% 5.1% +39.5% Not Found
301 1.1% 1.3% +18.2% Moved Permanently
500 0.9% 0.2% -78.9% Internal Server Error
403 0.5% 0.2% -59.6% Forbidden
401 0.1% 0.2% +47.4% Unauthorized
400 0.1% 0.2% +204.5% Bad Request
503 0.0% 0.1% +454.8% Service Unavailable
The textual03 was obtained to feed a search engine.
Hence, only textual contents were crawled (html, text, pdf,
flash, word, powerpoint, excel, tex and rtf ) using the Viu´va
Negra crawler [23]. Notice that, except for plain text, all
these formats are able to contain hypertextual features. Thus,
we can consider that this crawl was composed, in general,
by hypertexts. The crawl contained 3.2 million contents and
the size limit of the downloaded contents was 2 MB.
The allmedia08 was crawled to feed a Web archive using
Heritrix 1.12.1 [24] and all media types were harvested.
Therefore, when comparing results extracted from allme-
dia08 to textual03, we considered only the subset of textual
media types harvested in both crawls. Thus, we named as
textual08 this subset of contents present in allmedia08. The
allmedia08 crawl contained over 48 million contents and the
content size limit was 10 MB. Both allmedia08 and textual03
were harvested considering the .PT domain as the core of
the Portuguese Web and included contents hosted under
other domains. However, in textual03 a language detection
mechanism was also used as a selection criteria to identify
contents hosted outside the .PT domain.
The methodology used to crawl allmedia05 was similar
to the one used to crawl textual03, except that all media
types were included. Thus, the characteristics obtained from
allmedia05 and allmedia08 are compared directly.
We believe that the presented methodological differences
did not have a significant impact on the derived trends for
Web characteristics.
IV. TRENDS
This Section presents the trends on Web content character-
istics that can be used, for instance, to enhance browsers and
crawlers. In allmedia08, the number of contents excluded
due to Robots Exclusion Protocol (REP) was 9.4% of the
requests processed. The percentage observed in textual03
was 0.9%. Unlike the crawler used in textual03, which
followed only the rules determined by robots.txt, Heritrix
also takes into account the robots meta tags [25] from the
Web pages code. This is a reason for the increase of the
REP exclusions when compared to textual03.
A. HTTP responses
Table I presents a comparison of the response status codes
logged in textual03 and allmedia08. The total number of
logged responses was 3 660 121 in textual03 and 57 148 455
in allmedia08. The observed values differ slightly between
crawls but the response code distribution is similar. Those
that suffered the highest relative changes were 400 (Bad
Request) and 503 (Service Unavailable) responses. However
these response codes are extremely rare, both representing
less than 0.2% of all the response codes.
The significant growth of 404 (Not Found) errors suggests
that webmasters are becoming less careful on maintaining
their pages. On the other hand, the total number of 500
(Internal Server Error) and 503 errors decreased, which
suggests that Web servers online offer better availability
for their services. A reason for this fact is that, although
users still independently maintain their contents, with the
widespread usage of Web 2.0 platforms to support Web
publishing the servers availability is usually high.
Web usability guidelines suggest that publicly available
pages should not link to restricted access contents, such
as intranets [26]. The main objective of this guideline is
to prevent users frustration when they try to follow links
that raised their interest but reference unavailable contents.
The total number of forbidden and unauthorized errors
decreased from 0.6% to 0,4% (-33%), which indicates that
this guideline is being increasingly followed.
There was also a significant growth in the usage of
redirects. They are used to prevent linkrot by transparently
driving users to alternative locations of contents. On the
other hand, there are also heavily used to track users
behavior, for instance, in e-commerce sites.
B. URL length
The URL length of contents is a feature that can influence
interaction design. It is useful to determine the adequate
length for input text boxes that receive URLs (e.g. Internet
Archive Wayback Machine [27]), or to determine how many
characters of a URL should be presented on a search engine
results page. The URL length is also used in search engine
ranking algorithms to identify relevant results [28].
In allmedia08, the URL length was counted as the number
of characters excluding the protocol element, to replicate
the methodology followed in textual03 and enable an ac-
curate comparison for trend analysis. For instance, in the
URL http://www.a.com/b.php?f=2 only the length of
www.a.com/b.php?f=2 was measured. Thus, this URL
presents a length of 19 characters.
In allmedia08, the URLs returning OK responses pre-
sented a length ranging from 5 to 2 072 characters. Figure 1
depicts the URL length distribution for textual03, textual08
and allmedia08. The obtained results show that URL length
tends to increase with time. According to the model provided
by Gomes [29], the expected URL length in 2008 would be
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Figure 1. 2003-2008 textual and all media types: comparison of URL
length distribution.
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Figure 2. 2003-2008 textual and all media types: comparison of content
size distribution in KB.
67.6 characters, which represents a difference of 7.8%. The
obtained results for allmedia08 are similar to those obtained
for textual08 and show that the distribution of URL lengths
for textual contents is representative of all media types.
C. Content size
Analyzing trends in content sizes is useful to estimate the
storage resources required to create Web data repositories.
However, sizes significantly vary according to the media
types being stored. Therefore, we present trends for content
size in general and per media type.
1) General trends: Figure 2 presents the general distri-
bution of content size across time, including several media
types. The imposed maximum content size limit of 10 MB in
allmedia08 resulted in a total of 32 321 truncated contents,
which represents only 0.05% of the total downloaded con-
tents. In textual03, 0.5% of the contents achieved the limit
size of 2 MB imposed then. Therefore, we assume that these
constraints did not bias the obtained results for the general
content size distribution.
Table II
2003-2008 TEXTUAL MEDIA TYPES: COMPARISON OF THE AVERAGE
SIZE, CONSIDERING DIFFERENT MAXIMUM SIZE CONSTRAINTS.
Media Avg Size Avg Size Trend Avg Size
type textual03 textual08 textual08
≤2MB ≤2MB ≤10MB
text/html 21 KB 30 KB +45.9% 31 KB
app’n/pdf 207 KB 252 KB +21.6% 483 KB
text/plain 11 KB 44 KB +318.9% 212 KB
app’n/x-shockwave-flash 44 KB 90 KB +104.7% 144 KB
app’n/msword 119 KB 145 KB +22.6% 216 KB
powerpoint 1 055 KB 500 KB -52.6% 1 134 KB
excel 50 KB 118 KB +135.0% 158 KB
text/rtf 476 KB 143 KB -70.0% 321 KB
app’n/rtf 121 KB 179 KB +47.7% 206 KB
app’n/x-tex 16 KB 18 KB +9.3% 19 KB
text/tab-separated-values 4 KB 1 KB -74.8% 1 KB
text/richtext 16 KB 67 KB +313.1% 68 KB
The distribution for textual contents is similar between
textual03 and textual08 with approximately 73% of the
contents having sizes between 4 KB and 64 KB. However,
in the latter crawl there was a decrease in the number of
contents having sizes below 16 KB and an increase above
32 KB. According to the model provided by Gomes [29],
the expected average size in 2008 would be 40.3 KB. This
estimation misses the measured average size by 23.3%. The
obtained results show that, in general, the size of textual
contents tends to increase. The distribution obtained for
allmedia08 is more spread across content size values than
for textual contents. This proves that content size distribution
for textual contents is not representative of the information
generally available on the Web.
2) Media type trends: Table II compares the average size
of the contents grouped by media type in textual03 and
textual08. The content file sizes in textual03 might have
been underestimated for media types that are typically large
because the file size limit used then was 2 MB. Thus, the
average size for textual08 was analyzed considering also this
limit to enable an accurate trend analysis. The presented
trend in the 4th column of Table II refers to the comparison
between textual03 and textual08 with a 2 MB size limit.
The obtained results show that except for powerpoint, text/rtf
and text/tab-separated-values, the content size for all media
types tends to grow. For instance, between 2003 and 2008
the average size for text/html contents grew from 21 KB to
30 KB. The media types that suffered higher relative changes
were the text/plain, application/x-shockwave-flash, excel and
text/richtext types.
A comparison between the 3rd and the 5th columns of
Table II revealed that the average size for certain media
types was significantly affected by the imposition of different
size limits. For instance, the average size for application/pdf
contents considering a limit of 2 MB was 252 KB and
grew to 483 KB when this limit was raised to 10 MB. The
obtained results show that different content size limits should
be imposed during a crawl according to media types.
Table III
2005-2008 ALL MEDIA TYPES: COMPARISON OF THE MOST PREVALENT
TYPES, MEASURED BY NUMBER OF DOWNLOADED CONTENTS.
Media % contents % contents Trend
type allmedia05 allmedia08
text/html 61.2% 57.8% -5.5%
image/jpeg 22.6% 22.8% +1.2%
image/gif 11.4% 9.4% -17.4%
app’n/pdf 1.6% 1.9% +18.5%
text/plain 0.7% 1.0% +76.1%
app’n/x-shockwave-flash 0.4% 0.7% +75.3%
app’n/octet-stream 0.1% 0.1% +49.6%
app’n/x-tar 0.1% 0.0% -33.0%
app’n/x-zip-compressed 0.1% 0.0% -32.8%
audio/mpeg 0.0% 0.1% +25.1%
Table IV
2003-2005 TEXTUAL MEDIA TYPES: COMPARISON OF THE MOST
PREVALENT TYPES, MEASURED BY NUMBER OF DOWNLOADED
CONTENTS.
Media % contents % contents Trend
type textual03 textual08
text/html 95.9702% 93.9178% -2.1%
app’n/pdf 1.9208% 3.0274% +57.6%
text/plain 1.0229% 1.6207% +58.5%
app’n/x-shockwave-flash 0.5440% 1.1737% +115.8%
app’n/msword 0.4332% 0.1803% -58.4%
powerpoint 0.0644% 0.0299% -53.6%
excel 0.0283% 0.0438% +55.0%
text/rtf 0.0069% 0.0010% -85.2%
app’n/rtf 0.0060% 0.0024% -59.5%
app’n/x-tex 0.0020% 0.0021% +2.5%
text/tab-separated-values 0.0013% 0.0007% -45.3%
text/richtext 0.0001% 0.0000% -40.7%
D. Media type prevalence
New formats appear everyday while others disappear.
Although the relative presence of some media types is
discreet on the Web, their evolution trends are important to
design systems focused on processing specific media types,
such as music or scientific publication repositories, fed from
information gathered from the Web.
There are hundreds of formats for digital contents that can
be potentially published on the Web. However, only some
formats are commonly used due to their characteristics, such
as size or portability, and it is interesting to identify trends in
the evolution of media type prevalence. For instance, mobile
phone browsers have limited capacities in comparison to
desktop computers and they must include software only to
interpret the most commonly used media types.
Table III compares the most prevalent media types, mea-
sured by number of contents, in allmedia05 and allmedia08.
Though being the most common, there is a slight decrease
in the prevalence of text/html from 61.2% in allmedia05
to 57.8% in allmedia08. In 2005, the text/html, image/jpeg
and image/gif types represented 95.2% of the total number
of downloaded contents. This value decreased to 90.1% in
2008, which suggests that media type prevalence tends to
be more spread.
Table IV compares the most prevalent media types, mea-
sured by number of contents, in textual03 and textual08.
Table V
2005-2008 ALL MEDIA TYPES: COMPARISON OF THE MOST PREVALENT
TYPES, MEASURED BY AMOUNT OF DATA.
Media % data % data Trend
type allmedia05 allmedia08
text/html 42.9% 35.4% -17.3%
image/jpeg 21.0% 16.1% -23.3%
app’n/pdf 14.8% 17.9% +20.4%
app’n/x-tar 3.6% 1.2% -65.9%
image/gif 3.0% 1.6% -46.4%
text/plain 2.1% 4.2% +98.8%
audio/mpeg 1.6% 2.7% +65.6%
app’n/x-shockwave-flash 1.2% 2.1% +78.2%
app’n/x-zip-compressed 1.1% 1.0% -13.1%
app’n/octet-stream 1.0% 2.3% +125.6%
After 5 years, HTML is still dominant but lost presence
to other formats. However, the ranking order is the same.
There is a growth of PDF and Flash. The latter is the media
type that suffered higher relative change. The Microsoft
Office formats (Word, Powerpoint, Excel, RTF) are prevalent
among computer desktops. However, their presence is very
discreet on the Web and except for Excel, tends to decrease.
Table V compares the prevalence of media types, mea-
sured by amount of data, in allmedia05 and allmedia08.
In allmedia08, text/html, application/pdf and image/jpeg
represent 69.4% of the total size. There is a decrease in
text/html and image/jpeg, and a growth in application/pdf.
The media type that suffered higher relative change was the
application/octet-stream type.
The servers visited in the allmedia08 crawl returned 637
distinct media types. However, those commonly used on the
Web are restricted to a small subset: html for hypertext, jpeg
and gif for images, pdf for documents, flash for animations,
tar and zip for compressed files and mpeg for audio.
Table III, Table IV and Table V show that HTML is
the dominant hypertextual format on the Web. However,
formats that were not mainly designed to support hypertexts
but were enhanced with hypertextual features, such as PDF
or Flash, tend to gain popularity. Controversially, those
formats present usability problems and were considered to
be unsuitable for online presentation [30], [31].
E. Dynamically generated contents
There are contents published on the Web that are not phys-
ically stored on disk. Instead, they are dynamically generated
on-the-fly when the server receives a request. Analyzing the
presence of dynamically generated contents is interesting to
identify technological trends in Web publishing. However,
distinguishing dynamically generated from static contents is
not straightforward [32]. A possible approach to identify
the presence of dynamically generated contents is based on
the existence of a question mark in the URL. Nevertheless,
this approach provides results on the minimal number of dy-
namic contents, since there are pages that do not contain any
question mark on their URL but are dynamically generated
(e.g. http://site.com/index.php).
The percentage of URLs containing parameters raised
from 47.2% (textual03) to 63.3% (textual08). The obtained
results show a clear trend towards the usage of dynamically
generated contents for Web publishing. The widespread
popularity of free open-source content management systems
is a strong reason for this fact. The observed trend towards
the widespread of dynamic pages shows that the crawling
policies used in the early days of the Web that excluded
these pages from crawls to prevent spider traps, should be
abandoned [33].
F. Duplication
Despite the hypertextual capacities of the Web to reuse
contents without physically duplicating them, contents are
not unique. Duplicates occur when the same content is
referenced by several distinct URLs and may comprise:
Contents repeated across directories within a site. For
instance, when contents are copied, rather than moved, and
the original location is not deleted;
Contents physically duplicated in different sites. This
happens, for instance, when images or content management
systems default files are replicated across several sites;
Complete mirrored sites. This is the case of software
repositories, for instance, Linux distribution mirrors.
SHA1 (Secure Hash Algorithm 1) is used to compute
a short representation of a data sequence [34]. During the
crawl of allmedia08, a SHA1 digest was generated for each
content and recorded in the crawl log. This digest was used
to measure content duplication. Measuring duplication is
useful, for instance, to choose adequate storage systems
according to their duplicates elimination features [35]. The
level of duplication found in textual03 was 15.5% and
decreased to 13.1% in textual08.
G. Site size
The number of contents per site influences the definition
of crawling strategies [32]. The distribution of contents per
site is important to efficiently partition a large data set of
URLs across several crawling processes.
Figure 3 presents the distribution of contents crawled per
site for textual03, textual08 and allmedia08. The inclusion
of more media types in allmedia08 than in textual08 caused
the sites to become larger. However, the distributions ob-
tained for textual08 and allmedia08 are similar, except for a
stronger relative presence of sites containing a single content
among textual contents.
A comparison between textual03 and textual08 shows that
site size tends to increase. The main differences were found
on the sites containing only 1 content, in which it decreased,
and on the sites containing between 1 and 10 contents, in
which it increased. The values obtained for sites larger than
10 contents remained similar. In 2003 it was observed that
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Figure 3. 2003-2008 textual and all media types: comparison of the number
of contents downloaded per site.
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Figure 4. 2003-2008: comparison of the distribution of sites hosted per
IP address.
most of the single page sites were under construction or
abandoned. The reduction of the number of this type of
sites is a positive indicator regarding the quality of the sites
available online.
H. Sites hosted per IP address
Virtual hosts enable a single Web server to host several
sites [36]. Measuring the distribution of sites across IP
addresses is useful to define politeness policies for crawl-
ing. For instance, a crawler must respect a courtesy pause
between requests to avoid server overload. However, for the
servers that host many sites, respecting a courtesy pause to
the same site might not be enough to prevent overload.
Figure 4 presents the distribution of sites hosted per
IP address in textual03 and allmedia08. The distributions
obtained are similar. However, there is a slight increase in
the number of IP addresses that host only one site against
the remaining categories. The obtained results show that, in
general, crawling courtesy pauses based on site name are
adequate because most servers host a single site.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This study presented Web evolution trends by comparing
characterizations of the Portuguese Web performed in 2003,
2005 and 2008. Although in some cases the obtained trends
may be peculiar to the Portuguese Web, we believe that, in
general, they represent the global Web because a national
Web is composed by a broad set of sites with distinct
publication scopes. The analysis of the evolution of the Web
has impact on software development in several fields, such
as Web design or Web search.
The absolute values for content characteristics tend to
increase at different paces. After 5 years, the URL length
increased slightly but the average content size increased
significantly. The most prevalent media types tend to define
the general feature distributions but each media type presents
peculiar trends. For instance, the general trend is that content
size tends to increase. However, the obtained results showed
that the content size for some media types is decreasing. This
shows that, contrary to common belief, sizes do not grow for
all media types. The use of dynamically generated contents
is wide-spreading and it already represents more than half of
the pages available online. The number of contents hosted
per site tends to increase. The usage of virtual hosts to
support several sites on the same server maintained stable.
The obtained results suggest that sites tend to be more
available, although the presence of broken links on their
pages is growing. Software to process Web data must be
carefully design according to the peculiar characteristics of
the media types it is going to address. Media type formats
such as HTML, GIF or JPEG became standards on the Web.
However, the growing prevalence of formats not originally
designed to be accessed online, such as PDF, might raise
usability problems. The growing prevalence of proprietary
formats, such as Flash, raises barriers to Web data access
and preservation.
Future work will involve analyzing the evolution of
metrics related to Web quality. The emergence of new
technologies and widespread of broadband connections are
strong contributors to the continuous popularity growth of
the Web. However, these factors do not imply that the Web
user experience is getting significantly better. It would be
interesting to measure the evolution of Web usability and
accessibility across time.
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